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KCC team battles to attend College Bowl
By Stan Fichtman
Kapi 'o Assistant Editor
The KCC College Bowl team
has received word from College
Bowl officials that they are indeed
eligible to represent Hawai 'i ar the
ACU-I Region 15 tournament in
San Diego Feb. 25-26. But whether
they receive funding for the trip
depends on an approval by the
Board of Student Activities.
Student Activities Coordinator
Don Fujimoto has informed the
Dean of Students that he will recommend to the Board that they not
fund the trip despite confirmation
of their eligibility.
This is the second year in a row
that a team from KCC has won the
state competition.
College Bowl, Inc. regulations
state that any team going to the
regionals must have completed both
a campus-wide and sub-regional
tourney.
According to Fujimoto, because
procedures were not followed properly, the team is therefore ineligible to go to the regionals. Student
Activities funds the College Bowl
trip in the event that the team wins
the sub-regionals.
However, according to Steve
Wolfram, the KCC College Bowl
team captain, he has received permission from College Bowl Inc.
for the team to attend the regional
tournament this year even though
the all the proceedures to hold a
campus wide tourney were not met.
Because of the conflicting positions, Dean of Student Ralph Ohara
contacted John Palmatier, program
director of College Bowl, for a
clarification.
The reply, received Feb. 9, said,
"I feel, after reviewing all the different sides of the issue you addressed in your letter of the 7th of
February, that the students, from
your campus, have met all the necessary eligibility requirements."
The sequence of events started
in mid-November when playoffs

were held at the Cafeteria Nov. 7
and 14. According to the Phi Theta
Kappas tudent coordinator in charge
of promoting and organizing the
mock playoffs, these competitions
were held using the official packet
of questions purchased from College Bowl, Inc.
The coordinator said these two
competitions did not yield any team
able to compete in the sub regionals.
She said that at that time only Dorothy Wheeler seemed to be the best
competitor to go on to the sub
regionals.
On Nov. 21,anotherplayoffwas
organized and was held at Kopiko.
Only three people showed up, and
the playoff using the College Bowl
packets was conducted among the
three of them. Those three, Steve
Wolfram, Troy Fiftta and Killian
Weir were then chosen, along with
Wheeler to be the KCC team to the
College Bowl. Last year's team
member, Jeff Chun was named as
alternate.
These names were submitted to
the state College Bowl officials one
week before the sub regionals were
to be held at UH Manoa.
According to Charlotte Toguchi,
Honors Program Coordinator, she
did not think that there would be a
team organized until a paper containing a list of names appeared on
her desk in early January. These
names constituted the team chosen
by the student coordinator to represent KCC at the College Bowl.
Toguchi had not been in contact
with the coordinator throughout the
process of finding a team, and so
was unsure of what to do with this
paper when she received it. She
therefore got in contact with those
on the paper, Wolfram, Wheeler,
Fifita, Chun and Weir and filed their
names with College Bowl officials.
Since winning the sub regionals,
Wolfram has been trying to get confirmation of their status. "I put a lot
of time ito getting a decision from
College Bowl, Inc., a task that Student Activities should have done
for our team," he said.

"Act sexy," hypnotist Ken Whitener instructed Heidi Kong, Ko Kaneshiro, and Kanani Sakai.
Whitener entranced students during the lunch hour in 'Ohi 'a cafeteria Feb. 6.

Huge electric bills draining
KCC's meager budget
By Kevin Kaneshiro
StafjWriter
The future looks dim for KCC
as the school faces a $30 thousand
deficit in its 1994-95 electrical budget if current energy spending trends
continue, according to Director of
Administrative Services, Angela
Meixell.
Meixell is asking for improved
efforts at energy conservation from
both students and faculty. She points
to a $46, 673 increase in electricity
bills for the same six-month period
last year as an incentive to reduce
wasteful practices.
Air conditioning seems to be the

biggest culprit. Although the portables are no longer being used, the
additions of the Kopiko and C))apa
buildings have added to the electrical costs making conservation all
the more important.
The major problem, according
to Meixell, comes from the mismanagement of air conditioners,
such as "people leaving air conditioners on nights and weekends"
and thermostats that are set too low.
In an attempt to curb this problem she's urging the faculty to be
mindful of the energy crisis, and
turn off office air conditioners overnight.
She has also enlisted the aid of
the janitorial staff to look for any

air conditioners operating unnecessarily in vacant rooms.
In an effort to further reduce
energy consumption Meixell suggests "consolidating weekend and
evening classes to as few buildings
as possible" or possibly placing
some restrictions on air conditioning usage. Before any restrictions
are needed, however, Meixell would
rather "rely on everyone's goodwill and cooperation," in looking
for and reporting waste, she said.
If energy conservation efforts
aren't successful, Meixell points
out the funds needed to cover the
deficit may have to come from the
maintenance fund, which may affect repairs on campus.

Chinese tourist market focus
of February seminar
By Stan Fichtman
Kapi'o Asst. Editor

Catching some sun on a chilly day
Student relaxes between classes in front of Lama.

Photo by Jim Vancil

This year's Kitaro Watanabe
Tourism Training seminar will focus on the emerging tourist market
from the People's Republic of
China.
A seminar open to students and
faculty will be held Wednesday,
Feb. 22 from 10 a.m.to noon in
'Ohi'a 118. Feb. 23, hotel general

managers will be invited to a breakfast presentation on campus. That
evening, the public is invited to a
session at Ala Moana Hotel Hibiscus Ballroom at 7 p.m ..
According to Ron Umehira,
Assistant Professor of the Hospitality Education Program, China
was picked as the subject for this
year's seminar because of the growing private Chinese tourist market.
Umehira recently returned from
Beijing to arrange for Chinese tour-

ist association directors and anumberofhigh ranking officials to speak
at the seminar.
Speakers will be Gong EnGuang, chairman and general manager of China International Travel
Service (CITS) in Hong Kong; Ma
Lin, front office manager at the
Great Wall Sheraton Hotel in
Beijing and Goh Siong-Huat,
deputy director of the Beijing Institute of Tourism.
Continued on page 3
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A tale ·of love and the broken hearted
By Regine Salvador
Staff writer
All good things come to an
end. Unfortunately love is one of
them. Love is when you feel a
profoundly tender, passionate .
affection for so.meone, and that
someone feels a profoundly tender, passionate, affection for you.
We give, and we take in return.
What a great exchange! This may'
be one of our basic emotional
needs because we thrive on it.
Because we basically welcome romance in our lives, sometimes we fall head over heels in
love believing in our hearts this
is the one true love that is going
to last forever. Oftentimes it does
not last forever. Hearts get broken.
But if you are one of the hopeless romantics, you will never
learn. You just fall in love all
over again. And we, the hopeless
romantics and suckers of pain
comprise a great percentage of
our population. But who is going to admit it?
Falling in love is really one of
the most wonderful feelings you
can experience. You wake up one
morning, and suddenly all of creation is beautiful-the sun, the
moon, the sea, and even the rain.
It is when everything feels right,
and you feel euphoric. Your heart
beats faster, your heart swells

nected. Does your heart ache
with happiness, and anymore joy
can actually make
, you feel as if when you're heartbroken? It really does. We do feel the pain in
your heart is·ready to explode.
our hearts because we love with
But getting along is never
easy, so no love is totally smooth
sailing, If these differences are
not worked out, then breaking up
is inevitable.
Breaking up does not happen
suddenly. Every devastating
breakup has its warning s i g n s . / /
But it takes a trained eye to see
it. Who wants to go through the
pain of breaking up? No one.
So we ignore the warning \
signs, we walk around seeing
things through rose-colored
glasses, a·nd prolong the impending doom. And then it happens.
You just know it's going to, because one party says, "we've got
to talk." And it ain't about the
weather.
There is misery and destruction in breaking up, or being
dumped. There is pain, anger,
remorse, beyond confusion, and
heartache. You feel rock-bottom
low, you cry so much until your
eyes and nose are so swollen, you
can barely see to assess the damage. When you are connected to
our hearts. If the object of your
someone and then the connection
love goes away, it feels like your
is broken, you feel. as though a
heart goes with it too.
part of your body has been ripped
According to Dr. Bruce
off- your heart.
Mahoney, anatomy and physiology
Heartbreak has no mercy. It
professor, Arts and Sciences,
causes emotional turmoil, and all
"Heartbreak is an emotional impact
the pain seem to be heart-con-

0

that causes physiological changes
outside of the brain. It causes an
overall effect to the entire body.
It goes well beyond the mind.
The pain is not imaginary: The
stress of heartbreak is influenced
by the mind."
Heartbreak also takes a physical toll. "Stress such as heartbreak manifests itself in physical
symptoms. There is heartbreak
insomnia, heartbreak intestinal
disorders, heartbreak headaches,
heartbreak stomach aches, and
even heartbreak pimples," said
Dr. Mahoney.
Dr. Mahoney said, "I feel it in
my stomach. Some kind of nausea."
Dr. John Berestecky, microbiology professor said," I feel
heartbreak in my brain. It gives
me terrible headaches."
And a male classmate said, "I
feel it in my pocket, I could have
bought a CD player already."
Females on the other hand
come down with a major dose of
heartbreak heartache. They feel
it in their chests, an agonizing
kind of tightness, a sharp pain,
like a knife in the heart.
All of a sudden nothing is
beautiful anymore. They wake up
one morning and they are angry
at everything- Why does the sun
go on shining?" "Will somebody
stop the rain from coming
down." "Leave me alone already,

I just wanna die."
Will you ever forget? Yes, you
wjll forget. Dignity makes you
forget. Dignity will make you
move on gracefully. You come
out of it sadder, but a wiser person, we hope.
In the beginning everything
will remind you of your other
half, hearing "our song" while
driving, watching movies, passing by or eating in restaurants,
overhearing snatches of conversation. Memories have a way of
coming back and hitting you
when you really are praying for
momentary amnesia.
But with time on your side,
memories will fade. Perhaps you
can speed up the fading process
by not playing "your" song,
changing the radio station, purging your wallet of his picture, and
not hunting his friends down for
information. Do not attempt to
contact him because the freshly
closed scars reopen every time
you speak to him.
If this doesn't work, just remember the theme from Romeo
and Juliet, "Time, only time can
erase the memories of our love,
and all the dreams that won't
come true.
That heartbreak was yesterday. Today, let go and rest assured that time can mend a broken heart. Then you can fall in
love all over again.

By
RUBEN BYRD

Speak~ut __P_h_~_o_s_a_nd_q_ue_s_ti-on_s_b_y_v_a_n_e_ss_a_h_L_e_~_c_a_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
What was one of your most horrific experiences?

Cindy Sagolili
Liberal Arts
"Going out with a guy
and not liking him. I
stayed with him for a
year."

Jenny Pulley
Secondary Arts
"As I showed up for my
date, sitting at the bar, I
come to find out there
were two other women
waiting for the same
guy."

Marc Tabije
Liberal Arts
"My mother set me up
with a blind date .. it was a
nightmare!"

Wayne Nitahara
Psychology
"A girl acted like she liked
me, but used me to see
other guys."
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On Monday Feb 6, KCC was put under a spell by visiting hypnotist Ken Whitener. Whitener made his
subjects peifonn silly acts like licking their hand then slapping their foreheads. At the end of the
performance, one person was left lying on the ground, and another was left with her foot stuck to the
floor. Luckily for the participants Whitener eventually released tlzemfrom .their mental prison. Whitener
preforms at the Honolulu Comedy Club regularly.
Photo by Lisa Fujiwara ~
Falling under the spell of hypnotist Ken Whitener Kanani Sakai falls into the ready hands of hands .
Matt Lau.
Photo by Raymond Yuen ~

New teacher evaluation fornts planned
By Matthew Lum
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Staff Writer
Beginning next Fall a newly revised Instructor Evaluation Form
will be used to help students critique the performance of their professors and lecturers.
Changes included putting the
suggestion section at the front as
opposed to the numerical ratings.
The final version of the form was

Chinese tourist
market focus
of seminar
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Continued from page 1
State and tourism industry leaders in Hawai'i believe the tourists
from the People's Republic of
China will constitute a valuable
resource of new visitors as market
reforms currently taking place in
China help establish a middle class
that will want to travel overseas.
The seminar will provide information as to how Hawai'i can play
the "perfect host" to the Chinese.
For years, Hawai'i has been focused toward the US Mainland and
Japanese markets, and now, with
the China tourist market opening
for Hawai 'i, the industry would like
to know how to treat the Chinese
tourist so that more might come
through "word of mouth" advertising back in China.
Only last October, the first
group of private Chinese tourists
carne to Hawai 'i, and IIDre groups
are expected to come in greater
numbers. This is especially true
after an agreement was reached
with diplomatic officials at the US
consulate in Guangzhou, China to
allow prospective Chinese tourists
to obtain Visas to visit America.
Previously, only study or cultural
groups that were Chinese government sponsored carne to the Islands.
Tourism industry leaders in
Hawai 'i are hoping that these first
groups of tourists will be the impetus for IIDre Mainland Cllinese
tourists in the future. ·

submitted by the Faculty Senate to
the provost for approval and eventual release to students next year.
Another issue recently dis- cussed included the planned campus center. As a result of budget
woes, the Senate Committee on
Queen Kapi 'olani felt plans for a
commemorative statue of the
Queen in the mall should be
scrapped. Plans for the mall are still
pending.

Other recommendations included the addition of discipline
guidelines to the KCC course guide
and faculty handbook, and reevaluation and possible overhaul of the
GPA computation methods.
Since the standard GPA at one
school doesn't transfer from one
community college to another, or to
UH-MAnoa, the transaction between institutions gets difficult, said
Bushnell.

Corrections
On page 4 and 5 of the January
31 issue, Bruce Blankenfeld, navigator, was mistakenly identified as

Nainoa Thompson. Also the child
with Jarnell Martinson is her
nephew, not her son.

_S tudent writers and artists
are invited to submit works for the

Asian/Pacific
International Conference
March 16.
Works should be based on the theme,

Students, faculty and staff are
cordially invited to attend a special presentation ...

"China - Emerging Tourism Market for
Hawaii"

"Celebrations"
Prizes of $100 and $75
will be awarded to four students whose
entries are selected for the conference.
Works submitted before Feb. 17
may be selected for publication in

Horizons,
a journal of Asian/Pacific writing and art.
SAVE THIS DATE!

Wednesday, February 22, 1995
10:00 a.m.- noon
'Ohia 118

Learn about the needs and expectations of the
Chinese Traveller today. Learn about ways to tap into
China's emerging middle class-estimated at 80
million people!
Hear three distinguished speakers from the Great
Wall Sheraton Hotel, the Beijing Institute of Tourism, and the China Intentional Travel Service, as well
as, a representative from the .Chinese Chamber of
Commerce share their information and projections
on the potential influx of Chinese visitors to the State
of Hawaii in the near future.
If you are unable to attend this presentation, a
similar one will be held Thursday, Feb. 23 from 7 9 p.m. at the Ala Moana Hotel. Call the Office of
Community Services at 734-9211 for free tickets.
This program is sponsored by the Third Annual Kitaro Watanabe
Tourism Training Series, made possible by the Kitaro Watanabe Endowment Fund at the University of Hawaii Foundation.

Scholarly papers, poems, short stories, other
written expression and art exhibits are welcome.
For more information contact

Robin Fujikawa, Kalia 224, 734-9291

Inouye & Associates
Financial Services

Quality Financial Planning
Tax Shelter Annuities (403b)
Mutual Funds
Real Estate
Property Management
SEP-IRAs

Call for Free '95 Tax Guide and
TSA Information!
Tel: 537-1500
While Supplies Last
567 S. King Street Suite 178 Honolulu, HI 96813
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Valentine Love Ads
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Happy Valentine's Day to Ryan
llnd Brandon-My favorite
Valentine Forever '
f

I.
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Maggie-You are the most kind
caring happy lovable adorable
huggable magiCal and
.
1
most of all my best friend,
Love always,
. .,t
Laine
"'· ·.. ·~·r..

J'

,Love,
Reg

./

Yin, Thank you for helping me
through the last two years. Nightmare as it was-you were always
there. Mahalo. Sincerely,
Regine
~' .,.... . . J

="

~~

~/)

Marc-As each day goes by I
realize more and more how lucky
I am to be with you. Thank you for
making me so happy. Happy
Valentine's Day!
Love,
I love you!
Laureen·
Happy Valentine's Day to all those
sipgle guys out there who are just .
as single as me

0

Happy Valentine's Day to all
those single girls out there who
are just as single as me

Happy Valentine's Day
.

to

The Sweet Sixteen!

Your smile lights up the lives of others.
Tenderness is felt through your compassion and thoughtfulness.
Sincerity expressed by your being accepting and attentive.
You're independent, yet supportive.
You are truly special; but more importantly,
You're a lot of fun to be with!

It's a one-in-ten-thousand personality that makes you such beautiful
women and outstanding individuals!
Best Wishes to:
Jaime C.
Michelle S.
Patricia C.
Karrin B.
Susan K.
Page H.
Susie T.

Carolyn C.
Cecilia G.
Gail C.
Dori L.
Mae S.
Evelyn H.
Lani 0.

Cindy Y.
Alice G. ~ ~
Love, respect, and Admiration,
'-.,/'
Daryl Y.
,
Rayna Mina Kishida
Love feels no pain
Love sees no boundary
May our love never end!!!!
Your Sweety, \
Keola Taniguctii

To: Mom, Dad, Kaipo, Anson
lla,Andrew
Happy Valentine's Day

A

~

• =Kawohi

Dear David, DIT

Happy Valentines to a
great boss
Nora, Jean, Alex

Bobo,
••
If I had a flower for everytirne I
thought of you, I could walk forever in my garden.
~
I love you
Nikki

A Byrd's Eye View

,
J

On or about February 14, 269
AD one or possibly two Christians
who went by the name of Valentine were chopped up and (lucky
them) martyred in the persecution
of Christians ordered by Claudius
the Goth. For a millennia, give or
take a century or two the
Valentine(s) was/were honored
with a holiday remembering him/
them.
So where did the whole "love"
theme spring from? Well it seems
that at some time deep in the
middle ages, someplace between
the plagues and various holy wars,
some unwashed peasant, who having not much else to occupy his
time noticed that the sparrows
started to get together about the
fourteenth of February.
Well it wasn't such a stretch
after that stunning realization to
decide that humans who were interested should pass notes on that
wonderful day. Though at the time
few could read, aside from the
monks all cloistered away in their
monasteries. Hmmm?
Well, the holidays were linked
and eventually the original mean-

ing of the remembrance was lost.
So a day for a thousand years associated with the dismemberment
of a holy man, suddenly became a
day for randy young couples toestablish that they were looking and
interested.
Anyway fast foreword to the
twentieth century and the name of
Valentine is alive and well. All
over the place stylized hearts
abound. Which makes me wonder about the symbol of love, the
heart.
Presurnabl y the .heart is chosen
due to the primitive notion that
emotions and spirit are housed
there. A better symbol for the
emotions of a person given the
state of modern medical knowledge would be a wrinkled prunelike blob symbolizing the brain.
Sorry, I got sidetracked.
St. Valentine would probably
dig the fact that his name is so
much alive after all this time. But
being a religious man he might
have a problem with the immense
over commercialism of the day.
Much of the hype of
Valentine's day is generated by the

various corporate interests who
make off like bandits. Like the
chocolate manufacturers who have ,
to love this day almost as much as
Halloween. And don ' t forget
those guys who make those evil
little chalk flavored candies with
stupid messages stenciled on the
front like "Love U" , and "Your
Sweet" .
Any other time of the year the
manufacturers couldn't give those
things away by the truckload as
landfill. Of course the flower
growers and the various greeting
card companies do great business.
It's a big money deal.
The point I'm trying to make
is that the whole idea of the holiday (the modern version, not the
ancient revere the martyr version)
is to have a time to state your feelings for someone. To express or
reaffirm them.
It's supposed to be about love,
not expensive chocolates or roses.
It's maybe a sign of some of the
problems in our society that many
wait a year to tell a loved one how
they feel.

••••••••••••
Meet your match at KCC
By Estee Tanaka

Kapi'o Editor
Meet lkaika "Kai" Dall, A 14
year-old boy who attended Castle
High School, worries about his
SAT's, loves Cinnabons and Little
Caesars breadsticks and whose constant companion is a CD player. Kai
is like so many other teenagers we
know. exceot for the fact that he is
bravely facing a fatal blood disease.
"Kai never says 'Why me?' He
is incredibly bright, funny, courageous and brave," says Donna S.
Witsell, Family Services Coordinator for HUGS who has worked with
Kai and his family.
HUGS, an acronym for Help,
Understanding and Group Support
for Hawai 'i 's seriously-ill children
and their families, is a corrununity
based, non-profit agency, affiliated
with the Aloha United Way that provides supportive services to seriously ill children and their families.
A large portion of the children that
they offer support to are those with
cancer.
Most of these cancer patients go
through chemotherapy which take a
tremendous toll on the young bodies of the children and can have horrendous side effects. In some extreme cases, when nothing else has
worked, one light at the end of the
tunnel is a bone marrow transplant.
Bone marrow transplants can
help patients with several non-cancerous disorders: aplastic anemia,

thalassemia, immunodeficiency, leukemia, and lymphoma.
Kai is a typical local boy with a
mixed-plate of ethnicities. Being a
little bit Japanese, Hawaiian, Chinese, Filipino and Caucasian, finding an exact match in tissue for a
bone marrow transplant is very difficult, since 80 percent of all bone
marrow donors listed in the registry
are Caucasian.
Donating bone marrow, or what
some people call 'the living gift of
life,' is a simple procedure. The first
half takes just under half an hour,
two tablespoons of blood is drawn,
similar to a blood test in a doctors
office, pamphlets and handouts are
filled out and an informative 11
minute video is shown. From there,
the tissue type is entered into the registry where it is available for someone with the same match who needs
a transplant.
If an exact match is found, and
the donor agrees to the transplant,
the second half takes place in a hospital under anesthesia. The bone
marrow tissue is then extracted from
the back of your pelvic bone with a
needle. These tissues are transplanted within 12 hours into the
needed body and will hopefully
grow and produce healthy blood
cells .
Most of the people who have
donated bone marrow say that there
is no pain. Some people take two
days to return totally back to normal
but some are back on their feet im-

mediately.
Bone marrow matches are made
worldwide in the registry and there
have been people or bone marrow
donors, from Hawai ' i, that have
saved the lives of people in Australia, New Zealand and Europe.
"You can't imagine how good it
feels to save somebody's life, I gave
a person another chance at life," said
Jeff, a bone marrow donor.
ln order to help the many nuxedplate kids like Kai who are seeking
a bone marrow match, KCC's nursing department, HUGS and the bone
Marrow Registry have joined forces
to hold a bone marrow drive at KCC
at the Bistro in 'Ohelo, Monday, Feb.
27 and in Kopiko 240 on Tuesday,
Feb. 28 from 10 a.m. until 2 p .m.
Presently, The Hawai'i bone marrow donor registry has recruited
10,600 donors from the islands and
there are a significant number o f
people worldwide who need bone
marrow transplants, but there just
aren't enough matches.
·
Christine Waters, HUGS Volunteer Services Coordinator, hopes to
add another 100 to that registry from
the drive that will take place at KCC
in hopes that more matches will be
made.
Laughing as she looks at pictures
of Kai dressed up for Halloween as
a 'male playboy bunny,' Wistell said
"His se nse of humor is so
intelligent. ..I can't imagine life without Kai." Hopefully,shewon'thave to.
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o/afentine S'lJay Love Stories~

The winner is, 'Meant to be'

,

By Ri~ Schroeder
Valentin~s Story winner
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My story starts on Aug 21, 1993 32 thousand feet above the Pacific
Ocean on Hight 311 bound for Honolulu.
After working full-time many years on the mainland, I made the decision to return to school and was heading for Honolulu to live with my
mom and work on my degree. I knew practically no one there except my
immediate family.
I soon found out that my seating companion and I shared a love of
motorcycling. He was returning from a trip to Sturgis and I happily showed
him a picture of the cycle I rode in Wisconsin.
As we got to know each other better, I found out that he worked at
UH-Manoa. As we parted in Honolulu, he handed my his phone number.
A few weeks later, I gave him a call. From the beginning, I wanted a friend type of relationship and didn't
want to get hung up on a dating thing. So we went to the bea~h. movies, dinner and hiking in the manner of good
friends, in other words, we shared expenses.
After nine months, it dawned on me that I really liked Hector a lot and would miss him terribly if he got
involved with another woman. So we talked about it and we became closer. As our relationship deepened, love
began to grow.
Early in January, prior to the Spring semester, we planned a trip to Maui. We decided that a trip to Haleakala to see
the sunrise was a must. We arose early Saturday morning and as we approached the summit, a glow was spreadingover the sky.
At 6:47a.m., I persuaded Hector to join me outside of the. shelter. It was cold and windy, but very beautiful.
The clouds had formed a straight line across the horizon, then the tirst bead of sunshine spilled onto the horizon
and as the sun rose, it flooded us with its brilliance. We hurried back to the shelter to avoid the cold.
People were beginning to leave. I turned to start back to the car when Hector reached out and pulled me close.
"I love you Rica, Will you marry me?'' He asked as he offered me a beautiful diamond ring. It was the most
wonderful and romantic day of my life.
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'The date I will never forget'
By Ann Trinnaman
love story contributor

'Date with an angel'
By Raymond Yuen
Love story contributor
There was a glow on the porch
we stood at, from the moon or the
street lamp, it didn't matter.
The soft light lit up her face and
added that special sparkle to her
eyes. Her dress followed the contour of her body so that it seemed
like she might not have been wearing anything.
I was nervous, almost to the
point of shaking. How could me, a
nobody, a simple photographer be
her with such a beautiful, popular
girl? She was even on the prom

court. Yet, she went on this date
with me. My hands were sweating
enough to water a small African
Nation. My mind went blank.
"Thank you for a nice night,"
Janis said to me.
Great, I thought, 'nice' is all it
was, I guess this is the last time I
am going out with her. Paranoia
nervosa was setting in. I was ready
to leave right then and there and
bang my head against a wall for
blowing my one shot with her.
I turned around and headed
down the steps when she stopped
me . "You going to kiss me or
what?" she asked.

'Pool hall hustler'
By Terence Tomori
Love story contributor
I felt my pride drop to the floor
as the eight-ball dropped into the
side pocket. My eyes stung, but it
wasn't from the cigarette smoke
that lingered in the pool hall.
"Another game?'' she inquired
as she flashed her unusual aesthetic
smile.
''No," I sullenly replied, "I think
I've lost enough for one night." I
stared at my date thinking that under her pleasant exterior laid a bus-

tler that played with the precision
of a surgeon, shot like a trigonometry formula and with the luck of
the luckiest Irish leprechaun.
With a cloud of shame encircling my head, I went over to the
cashier counter and paid for the six
games we played, five of which I
lost.
"I had a real nice time.
Thanks ... " she said as we walked
to the car. At that point, the night
seemed a little lighter, although I
never dared to play pool with her
again.

I have the most caring yet annoying friends at work. They feel
compelled to find a man for me
since they feel that life isn't complete without one. I asked for someone who is between 5'10" to 6'1".
He needs to be divorced and have
at least one child because I already
have one and I am not able to have
any more children. Last but not
least he needed to be able to make
me weak in the knees.
One of my friends first told me
that she found a guy who filled my
requirements. It was worth a try and
my friend gave him my phone number at work.
He called me Monday and we
decided to go to dinner that Saturday. When I got home that evening
he called and we spoke for about
an hour and a half. We really hit it
off. We spoke several more times
before the big night. I caught my-

before the big night. I caught myself smiling all week in anticipation.
That morning I got up early to
bake some cookies, took a nap and
got up to get ready for my date. I
must have changed my clothes at
least three times before I decided
on what I should wear.
I live in a building with a security system where I can see who is
calling up on the intercom so I set
my TV to get a sneak peak. About
five minutes to 6, my phone rang
and I saw this tall, good looking
guy with a leather jacket and gor·
geous curly shoulder length barr on
the TV. It was a wrong number. So
the torture of waiting went on.
At 6 p.m. sharp someone else
buzzed from downstairs. It was a
overweight, bald guy carrying a
long stem rose. I took a deep breath
and answered the phone. It was
him. I went reluctantly, thinking to
myself, ''What in the world have I
gotten myself into?" I gave him the

cookies, he gave me the rose and
we thanked each other.
He was a real gentlemen, always
opening the doors for me. We
seemed to have a lot in common but
there was no magic. I kept wishing
my date had been the wrong mimber.
When we got out of his car and
began walking towards the restaurant I glanced towards the top of
his head to see how tall he was and
he happened to catch me looking
at the top of his head and I think he
thought I was checking out his lack
of hair.
'd
f
During dinner, he d1 most o
the talking. I couldn't help but think
that this couldn't possibly be the
person who I had enjoyed talking
to all week long. His looks just
didn't match his personality. We finally left and he took me home by
9:30. I thanked him for a nice
evening at the lobby door and went
into the building. The search for
M R' ht
t'
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By Quing Lan (Lori) Dickey
Love Story contributor

The first time Daniel gave me a
beautifully packaged box of chocolate and fresh roses was on
Valentine's Day. The beautiful
roses made the other waitresses
jealous, nobody gave them anything. I was pretty happy, but I still
didn't go out with him.
After we knew each other for si x
months, he had to move to Guam
for work, a 45 minute plane ride
from Rota. Daniel had someone
deliver a dozen fresh roses to me
at the restaurant. "Lori, your sweetheart is truly in love with you," the
other waitresses told me, "What are
you waiting for?" That day, he left

do was say good-bye to him on the
phone.
I missed him and I worried he
wouldn 't call me or come to see
me. Surprisingly enough, Daniel
never got tired of calling me long
distance when he had a chance, and
whenever he got a day off, he
would fly over to see me at the restaurant.
One day, Daniel took me out to
lunch and gave me a beautiful ring
with a three heart design. "I love
you Quing Lan," he said, always
using my Chinese name. He cautiously asked me "Would you
marry me?"
I graciously declined, and explained that I still needed more
time. This rare person didn't gel

he could wait.
As time went on, Daniel would
constantly show his love and respect for me. "Can I kiss you?" he
asked me one day after he dropped
me off at my apartment. I told him
that he could only kiss my cheek.
He listened to me. I love the way
that he respected me.
Because of his love and care, I
married this sweet guy and we have
. had a wonderful and healthy life
loving and caring for each other.
My husband is seven years
older than me. Sometimes I'm in a
bad mood or argue with him, but
he always forgives me and leaves
me alone. As a married woman, I'm
very satisfied and happy with my
husbands love and care.
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KCC offers only sonography program
By Lianne Watanabe
Staff Writer
The first and only Diagnostic
M edical Sonography Program in
Hawaii is offered here at KCC. The
DMS program started in the fall of
1994 and runs for a total o f 11
months.
An advanced certificate in Diagnostic Medical Sonography is
awarded after the completion of 33
semester credits. The graduate is
then eligible to take the certification
examinations in OBGYN, Abdominal, and Physics and Instrumentation administered by the American
Registry of Diagnostic Medical
Sonographers.
The program was started by
Robyn Wong, a graduate of KCC's
Radiologic Technology Program.
She is currently the only instructor
for the OMS program.
Wong completed her BS degree
in Sonography on the mainland so
she knows how expensive it is for
local students to have to travel to
the mainland to learn sonography.

Wong said some students may
not pursue careers in Sonography
and end up majoring ~n something
e lse if they must travel to the m ainland for their education.
Wong feels that a OMS program
here in Hawai 'i, will mean more
sk illed so nographers here which
will improve the quali ty of the ultrasound profession in our community.
In the first year there were eight
applicants to the OMS program and
only four were chosen. Wong said
that this coming year they should
be able to take more students into
the program.
Because· the .program requires
students to spend half of the week
working in different hospitafs on the
island, the limited number of students selected for the OMS program
is based upon the number of clinical facilities. Currently, due to the
extensive train ing involved, each
faci lity accommodates onl y one student at a time
In order to qualify for the OMS
program, several prerequisites must

be met. Students must have current
ARRT and State of Hawai ' i
licensure in Radiologic Technology
and all students must have completed
Math 135.
A certifie d sonographer is qualified to work in hospitals, doctor 's
offices, medic al clinics, mobile services, public health projects and
veterans ' and mi litary hospitals.
There is a very bright outlook for
sonographers around the country,
especially in Hawai ' i. Recent surveys indicate a definite shortage of
q u al ified Diag nostic Medical
Sonographers .
With the federal government's
upcoming reorganization regarding
health benefits for the public, the
demand for qualified sonographers
is expected to increase due to the
relatively low-cost, reproducibility,
and diagnostic accountability of
Ultrasound.
Application and course requirements are subject to change. Interested students should contact Robyn
Wong at 734-9278 or Gemma Williams at 734-9500.

Study tracks GPAs of former KCC students
By Kevin Kaneshiro
StaffWriter
A recent study of former KCC
students who have entered UHManoa's College of Business Administration has produced some
very interesting results.
The study, conducted by Jack
Suyderhoud, a professor of Decision Sciences at UH-Manoa, compared the GPAs of former KCC students, UH-Manoa students, and an
overall group, comprised of all other
community colleges, UH-Hilo, and
Manoa's CCECS.
The results show prior to the frrst
term the KCC students had the highest GPAs in the group. A comparison of pre-business core GPAs
shows KCC students with a clear
advantage, with an earned GPA of
(3.39). In comparison, the overall
group scored a GPAof(3.17), while
the UHM students came in last with
a (3.15). KCC students also held
the highest entry GPAs in the study,

scoring a (3.29), which was ahead
of the overall (3.19), and higher still
than the UHM (3.18).
Upon completion of the first
term the GPAs of all three groups
had fallen. The UHM students'
scored the highest GPA a (3.05).
However, KCC students came in
second with a GPAof(3.00), ahead
of the overall GPA which had
slipped to a (2.96).
The final figures in the study
were obtained from the graduation
GPAs, and at this point KCC students posted the lowest GPAs, a
below average (3 .01). UHM students graduated with the highest
GPAs, earning a (3.13). The overall group finished second with a
(3.10) GPA.
At the conclusion of his study,
Suyderhoud, noting the drop in
GPAs of KCC students once they
were in the CBA, suggests the results may reflect the possibility that
grade point averages at KCC are
inflated, especially in pre-business

courses.
KCC's Institutional Analyst, and
CBAfaculty member, FrankAbouSayf, suggests the findings of the
study should not be taken lightly,
but speculates on other possibilities
besides GPA inflation, as the cause
of the results.
It may be that the "quality or
style of instruction is different at the
College of Business compared to
here," according to Abou-Sayf. He
says, "It is possible that KCC, overall has perhaps one of the best teaching staffs in the UH system ... It may
well be that students may be a little
more spoiled here, better taken care
of here , than they would be at
Manoa ... and it could put them at a
disadvantage."
Abou -Sayf also cautions that
because this was the first time this
type of study was conducted, theresults may be a temporary phenomena "that was found at a certain
point in time, but that may not be
relevant universally over time."

Instructor
Robin Wong
demonstrates
procedure for
ultrasound
testing on
student Melissa
Tskinjo
P h oto b y
J im Vancil

DO YOU GET SLEEPY AFfER READING ONLY
A FEW PAGES?
•Do you count the number of pages that are assigned?
•Are you a slow reader?
•Do you often have to reread for meaning?
•Do you have trouble concentrating when you read? ·
•Do you get headaches/eyestrain when you read?
If you experience any of the above, you may have a special
type ofvisual problem that is not correctable with glasses,
contacts or surgery.
We can solve these common problems and make you a
better reader.

DR. CLAYTON GUSHIKEN
Behavioral Optometrist
941-3811

Special Occasion

at ULTRAZONE
Birthday Parties • Anniversaries
Company Parties • Club Meetings
Church Groups· Team Outings
Class Day Outings • Proms
Graduation Parties
Rates for groups of ten or more
start as low as $14.50 per person.

Dec Talk, the talking computer
By Shannon Ogura
Staff Writer
As I was sitting on a chair, anxiously waiting for Allone Barzilay
to demonstrate this fascinating, one
of a kind computer, I thought," Gee,
this doesn't really look any different from any normal computer."
Well, after a few moments of
waiting for Barzilay to get into the
program, he showed me what this
piece of machinery can do.
He had an old report he had written and saved on a diskette. He
booted it up and it came on the
screen.
''Yeah, so?" I thought to my self.
Even I know how to do that. But

then he pressed a couple of buttons
and I was completely baffled. The
computer was talking, repeating the
paper word for word!
"How did you do that?" I questioned. Barzilay calmly answered,
It's Dec Talk.
Dec Talk is one of the newest
technology available for blind students here at KCC. Dec Talk allows
blind people to use the computer a
lot easier due to its capability to talk
back to the students.
Dec Talk can almost repeat anything that's on the screen if you're
in the programs DOS, Word Perfect,
or Lotus 1,2, or 3.
Let's say a blind student is working on a paper. It can repeat the

whole thing back to the student
word for word, including the periods, question-marks, etc. It makes
it almost 100 percent easier to
check for spelling errors and any
other kind of mistake.
Dec Talk can also spell out the
word a student has trouble with. Basically, it can tell the blind students
anything they want.
Also, when students are finished
and want to print up the report, there
is a special printer called "Braille
Embosser" which prints out what's
on the computer screen into braille.
After Barzilay teaches blind students how to use Dec Talk, they will
have an easier and maybe even fun
time with this fascinating computer.

ULTRAZONE
It's Fun-Filled Action
for All Ages!
Every Satuday morning is
KIDSZONE
Every Sunday is
FAMILYZONE Pass Day
~'-'£''£.&..1

FREE PLAY

RIPITOUT&BRINGITIN. KCC - - . . ,

Buy 2 Games at Regular Price
& Get the 3rd Game FREE!
By then you're hooked. But if you
don't bring this in and take advantage
of us by Mar. 10, 1995, you're S.O.L.
One coupon per person per day.
Not valid on Friday or Saturday after 6:00p.m.
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Hawaiian Language Month

Class marks opening by following the sun
By Emily Lima
Staff Writer
On Saturday, Feb. 4 a group of
20 KCC. students from instructor
Kawika Napoleon's Hawaiian language classes honored the beginning of Hawaiian Language
month- their own style.
It was a day to follow the sun.
The group met at KCC at 5 a.m.
then traveled to the shore of
Waimanalo Beach where they
awaited the rising sun.
"E ala E," an oli or chant that
greets the day was recited before
they entered the cold water. N apoleon wanted his students prepared for the day by cleansing
themselves and thinking good
thoughts.
When asked the purpose of the
day Napoleon respoded . "I
planned this day to give my students a chance to get to know
each other away from their fast-

paced schedules and without the
pressures of school. I wanted a
day to share mana' o, or thought,
without worry."
Their next destination was
Wa 'ahila Ridge otherwise known
as St. Louis Park, where a hula
auwana mele " He Hawai'i Au"

was taught. One student remarked that "the area was so quiet
and peaceful, when we danced it
felt so natural."
Napoleon composed and
taught a special chant (hula
kahiko) for the day entitled
"Huaka'ihele AKa La." The lit-

Ancient art comes home
Daniel H. Kauahi
Kapi'o Asst. Editor
From across the Pacific
Ocean comes a collection of ancient artifacts hundreds of years
old. Gaze upon an actual skull
rack from Papua New Guinea
used to hold the skulls of their
victims. See a whicker fighting
shield from the Solomon Islands, a battle club from Fiji, a
fly whisk from Tahiti , a hei tiki
(pendant) from Aotearoa, and
many more .
The Honolulu Academy Arts
is playing host to Oceanic Art
from the Masco collection
showing Feb.l to March 26. The
Masco Collection is based in
Detroit, Michigan and sends its

collection for viewing around
the world. Accompanying the
Masco collection will be a display of photos by National Geographic photographer Malcom
Kirk. His photos document the
ancient art of tattooing . Entrance is free, but donations are
greatly appreciated.
The Masco collection is
more an assembly of ancient
everyday artifacts than an "art"
collection . Some items on display include: A rain poncho
made of paper from the mulberry tree , decorated with
brown dye from Tonga, a fan
handle made of bone from the
Marquesas islands, a pabu
drum, and a lei niho paloa (Human hair and whale tooth neck-

lace) from Hawai 'i.
What's interesting is knowing
that these were items actually used
by living humans hundreds of years
ago. A Tongan actually used the
poncho to keep dry. The fan handle
from the Marquesas islands, at one
time kept someone cool, and a
dance was performed in Hawai 'i
with the pahu drum long ago. Some
of these items come from Captain
Cooks original voyages, and were
presented to him as gifts.
The Honolulu Academy of Arts
is showcasing not only an invaluable collection of artifacts, but windows into the culture of the old pacific and what type of lifestyle
people lived then. Having them
here in Hawai'i is like a return
borne of long lost friends

ISLAND ANCESTORS: Oceanic Art
At left: Skull Rack Agiba, Papua New Guinea, Gulf
Province. Below: House Mask, Caroline Islands,
Monlock, Satawan Atoll

eral meaning refers to the rising
of the sun and the kaona, or hidden meaning, signifies the sun's
path is unstoppable; however,
each individual controls their own
destiny every day.
Napoleon encourages lokahi
or unity among his students , explaining that " there is no such
thing as a problem, it only becomes a problem when we choose
to accept the downfall. The responsibility lies within you ." He
explained that each one of us has
a calling whether it be to become
a doctor, a dancer or anything
else. "My calling is to help others realize what lies within ."
When asked why Hawaiian
Language month is so important,
Napoleon replied "every month is
Hawaiian Language month to
me . Being a Hawaiian, the language is always with you, and
when you are taught, it comes
naturally."
The day of sharing and learning came to an eqd when the students performed what they
learned as the sun went down into

the waters off Ke'ehi lagoon.
Friendships were strengthened
and ties were formed as a day
went down in history.
Napoleon encourages his students to make history at a personal level. "I tell my students
before you leave a class give a
compliment to make a friend, in
doing so you will not only make
someone's day but fill a page. in
your own history book - and I
guarantee you'll never be forgotten ."
Napoleon would like to remind
his students, and all other members of the Hawaiian community
that "1 + 1 can equal3." "In mathematics we learn that a negative
multiplied by a negative becomes
a positive, but yet in today's society we IJnderstand that two
wrongs can never make a right."
Napoleon explains that if two
individuals with opposing opinions share mana 'o with each other
a compromise, or third idea, can
be created. Napoleon says, "In
other words, be open minded and
think higher."

alentine 's Day Special
One dozen long stem deluxe roses, $50
with free delivery in the Honolulu area.
Call to inquire about other Valentine specials.

The Fruit Basket
3441B Waialae Ave.
Honolulu, HI 96816

732-2442
732-2554

March 16,4-6 p.m. at 'Ohia Cafeteria
Male and Female Models,
Production Assistants needed
Students, faculty and staff are invited to participate

Contact
Carl Hefner, 734-9285 or Louise Pagotto, 734-9412

Be a part of this exciting event!

Infoline
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~ 1Cafeteria
The following is the list of the
main entrees for the Cafeteria.
Feb.14:
Pork Adobo w/ Coconut Milk
Kung Pao Chicken
Feb.tS:
Sweet and Sour Spare Ribs
Crispy Chicken
Feb. IS:
Almond Pressed Duck
Spicy Beef w/ Black Bean
Sauce
Feb.ll7:
Oyster Sauce Chicken
Sari Sari
Salads for the week:
Spicy Squid Salad
Chicken Cashew Salad

- - Asian Pacific
~ Dining
Feb. 14-17
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m
Appetizers
Chicken Papaya Soup
Imperial Summer Rolls
Salads
Shaking Beef Salad with
Lettuce, Tomato, and Fresh
Herbs
Indonesian Style Gado Gado
Salad
Sweet Potato Salad
Wilted Asian Greens
Main Course
Lemon Grass Roasted
Chicken
Sari Sari
Pancil
Steamed White Rice
Dessert
Beverage
$7.95

Rlclasses
The following classes are presented through Kapi'olani Community College's Office of Community
Services. Call 734-9211 for more
information.
Brain Gym: Peak Performance for Mind and BodyThrough a series of simple activities, Brain Gym will show you the
way to greater health and vitality!
You will participate state-of-the-art
methods to reach peak performance
through right-left brain balance.
Feb. 16 7-8 p.m. ; KCC Chapel.
FREE.
Polaroid Dye Transfer- Utilizing your own color slides transfer your slides onto printmaking paper. The final image will take on an
antique water color-like image.
Bring your favorite color slides to
the first class. Feb. 15 & 22: 6:308:30 p.m. $30 plus $12 per print
payable to the instructor.
Finding the Job For You- Individual feedback will be provided
relating your psychological gifts in
relation to those required by various jobs/careers. The instructor has
been sharing his expertise on seeking the right job for you since 1980.
Tuesdays, Feb 21 and 28 from 7-9
p.m Course Fee is $30.
Survival Mandarin- Designed for people with little or no
knowledge of Mandarin who plan
to travel to northern China. You will
be introduced to words/phrases to
assist when ordering food, greeting
people, purchasing goods, seeking
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Whale Watching Tickets$30 two and a half hour breakfast
~ruise on the Navatek 1 for Sat.,
!March 11. It will be sold at the Caf~teria during lunchOtime and by International Club students. Or drop
by the Counseling Center in 'Ilima
202 and see Regina Ewing. Also
Janice Cook, English instr., will be
selling.tickets, call 734-9339.
International Studcnt'i Club
Meeting-Everyone is welcome.
Feb. 17 at Noon, in 'Ohi'a 103.
transportation and much more .
Tuesdays, Feb 21-Aprill8, 7-9 p.m.
Course fee is $64.

~ Eorkshops I
Pick-up the complete spring
199~ 'workshop schedule from the
KCC Career and Personal Development Unit, 'llima 202.
KCC Healthcare Program Information Workshops
For anyone interested in learning about the admission and program requirements for these challenging health professions.
Respiratory Care- Wed., Feb
15, 5-6:30 p.m., Kauila 217, Steve
Wehrman, Program Director.
Medical Laboratory Tec.hnician- Tues., Feb. 21, 1:30 p.m.
Kauila 209, Marcia Armstrong, Program Director.
Registered Nursing- Thurs.,
Feb. 23, 3-5 p.m., Kopiko 126, Elsie
Choy, Nursing Advisor.
Occupatioal Therapy Assistant- Sat.. Feb. 25. 9-11:30 a.m.,
Kauila 210, Ann Kadoguchi, Program Coordinator.
Dental Assisting- Tues., Feb.
28, 9:30a.m., Kauila 113, Carolyn
Tani, Program Director.
Transfer Workshops
UH Manoa Art Major- Mon,
Feb. 27, 12-1:15, Kalia 203, Frank
Beaver, UH Art Advisor.
UH Manoa College of Engineering-Moo, Feb. 27, 12-1:15 Kalia
201, Dr. Deanne Kihara, UH Engineering Advisor.
Hawai'i Pacific University Business Programs- Mon, Feb. 27, 122, Manele 101, HPU Advisor.
LAC Grammar and Writing
Workshops- The following is a
list of upcoming workshops in
which students may learn more
about different types of grammar
skills. Monday workshops are from
1:00 - 1:50 p.m. in 'Iliahi 228F.
Thursday workshops are from 2:30
-3:20p.m. in 'lliahi 228A. For information call Gail Harada at 7349342.
Workshop #4: Pronoun-Antecedent Agreement Feb 16.
Workshop #5: Verb Problems:
Present and Present Perfect Tense
Feb. 22 at 11 a.m. in 'Iliahi 228A
Feb. 23 at 2:30p.m. in 'lliahi 228A
Workshop #6: Verb Problems:
Past Tense and Past Perfect Tense
Feb. 27 & March 2.
Secrets of Success Workshops- The following is a list of
workshops sponsored by the KCC
Learning Assistance Center. Mondays 12-1:15 p.m. in 'Ohi'a For
more information call Gail Harada
at 734-9342.
Feb. 27 Library Research Strat-

Bookstore Days Open
for Feb. 21-March 3:
Feb. 21-22, Feb. 28, March 1

egies, 12-1:15 p.m. in Lama 116Now that you're in college. you
have to know how to do library research. Shirley Vashishta takes you
on a preliminary search for subject
information.
March 6: Dealing with Math
Anxiety: Learn to subtract bad habits that make it hard for you to succeed in math an start developing
good habits that can add success.
Join Wayne Neidhardt for tips on
handling math anxiety.
Pre-Engineering WorkshopFaculty, students, and administrators from UH Manoa College of
engineering will give presentations
on the available programs in Civil,
Electrical, and Mechanical Engineering . An opportunity to learn
more about the exciting fields of engineering, meet with KCC's preengineering Advisor, and find out
what engineering courses will be offered during the 199511996 academic year. Feb. 27, 12-1:15 in
Kalia 201 . For more info call Alfred
Seita at 734-9321.

l'&$l_s_c_h_ol-a-rs-h-ip_s.....,
Disney Scholarship- The Walt
Disney Studios is continuing its
search to discover new creative talent and is looking for apprx.1 0 to
15 writers to work full-time developing their craft at Disney. No previous samples are required. A
$30,000 salary will be provided for
a one-year period beginning midOctober 1995. Fellows outside of
Los Angeles area will be provided
with airfare and one month's accommodations.
Application procedure: Submit
a one-page resume, a completed
application form, a writing sample
(as described below), and a notarized standard letter of agreement
(available by contacting the Program Administrator). Partner submissions are acceptable only if both
writers submit separate application
packages together with one script.
Submission Period: March 13April 7. To be considered material
must be postmarked no later than
April 7. Material will not be accepted before or after the application dates. Final notification of selected fellow will take place in lateAugust 1995. Notification dates are
subject to change.
Writing samples: Appropriate
samples for the features division
include: a completed live action
motion picture screen play (apprx.
120 pages), or a full length two .to
three act play. Appropriate samples
for the television division include:
a full length half-hour television
script; e.g., Elkn. ~Roseanne
(all apprx. 45 pages), or a one-act
play,
To obtain application materials
contact: Brenda Vangsness, Program Administrator, The Walt
Disney Studios, 500 S. Buena Vista
St., Burbank, Ca 91521-0880.
Phone: 818-560-6894.
Pacific Islanders in Communi- •
cations Offers Television GrantsPacific Islanders in Communications (PIC) announces its third annual 1995 Television Program
Grant Open Call. PIC has earmarked $150,000 for support of
research and development, sculpting and works-in-progress, including production, post-production,

marketing and distribution. Types of
programs include documentaries
docu-dramas, children programming and animation.
PIC seeks to fund projects which
(1) explore and capture the experiences of Pacific Islanders in their
efforts to preserve their cultural integrity and identity, (2) inc~ude indigenous Pacific Islanders in key
production roles, holding artistic
and editorial control of project and
being employed at least four of the
six production categories (i.e. Executive Producer, Producer, Director, Writer, subject, and Talent), (3)
are innovative in their, treatment of
their subject matters, and (4) promote national programming by and
about indigenous Pacific Islanders.
PIC, for the purposes of these
grants, defines indigenous Pacific
Islanders as descendants of the first
people of Hawai 'i, Guam, the
Northern Marianas Islands, American Samoa and other indigenous Pacific Islanders.
Additional information and
grant proposal guidelines and applications call be obtained through the
PIC office: 1221 Kapi'olani Blvd.,
Ste. 6A-4, Honolulu, HI, 96814 or
cal1521-0059, Deadline for the applications is April 28,1995 .

~~

Etc.

Would your club like to have
a scholarship fund? The
Kapi 'olani Marketing Association
is sponsoring the KCC Scholarship
Program with a fundraiser that is
designed to raise money... A LOT
OF MONEY! If any student organizations and other programs such
as Accounting and Nursing may
participate in ticket sales. As an incentive for selling tickets, a free
ticket will be given for every $100
in sales. Also, if a student is a
bonafide organization, KMA will
rebate 50% of your tickets sold to
your organization to be earmarked
exclusively for scholarships. If you
do not belong to any organization,
you can sign up as a KMA member
and the free ticket for every $100
in sales will still stand. So what are
you waiting for. There is no risk to
you and you can establish scholarships for your club or program. Just
contact "Mary Jo Quenga", KMA
President, for more details about
this fantastic and profitable opportunity by sending us your name,
club name or program, phone number and times you can be reached
and you've already taken your first
step.
Send your information through
campus mail to:
Kapi 'olani Marketing Association, KCC Scholarship Program,
ATfN: MJ Quenga, c/o Irmagard
Davis, Business Ed. Dept.
Hawai 'i to host global Internet
conference- INET'95, the Fifth
Annual Conference of the Internet
Society, focusing onn worldwide
issues of Internet networking on
world issues oflnternet networking,
will be held June 26-30 in Honolulu. Contact: David Lassner aat
956-5023.
Hispanics in Hawai'i-This
year celebrates 200 years of Hispanic presence in our islands.
Therefore, the task force for International Education at Leeward

Bistro Valentine's Day
Special
Linguine w/ clam sauce
Strawberry Lovers Cheesecake
$5.00
Happy Valentine's Day from
FSHE 119 'Ohi'aLehuaBistro
Community College has decided to
celebrate this 200 year anniversary
in a special way. All students from
all Community College Campuses
are invited to participate in this
prize-winning essay contest. The
contest will consist of the following two categories: 1. A general
contest for all students and 2. A contest for Spanish students (Text written in Spanish) You must send in
your text by Feb 28. If you have any
questions, ask your English or
Spanish professor or call Andrzej
Dabrowski at LCC 455-0425.

Clerical Assistant- The Department of Health Sciences looking for a student help to fill a clerical assistance position. This position is a short term/150 hours total
position for the Tech Prep Program.
Primary duties include typing, filing, photo copying and computer
work. Work hours for the week of
June 13-16, 1995 only is amandatory 8-hour daily schedule. Interested applicants please call 7349270 and ask for Doris or Sally.
These jobs are from a list in the
Job Placement Office, in 'llima 202.
The office will be upstairs temporarily for the month of February. For
more info on more jobs contact
Gemma Williams at 734-9544.
Sales Assistant/ Secretary #3439
Answer phones and assist callers, file type, word process. do inventory, order brochures. Need to
type 50-100 wpm, use Microsoft
Word, professional attire, and mature. M-F, 7-4. $8-10 an hour.
Lab Assistant #3433
Handle simple laboratory tests,
label vials, organize lab equipment.
No experience necessary, will train.
M-Sat, 10-6, Sat 10-2. $6.50 an
hour.
Full Charge Bookkeeper. #3435
Work as assistant to comptroller, do accounts payable on computer, financial reports. Accounting
student preferred, good computer
skills, but will train. Bilingual English/ Japanese speaking ability
helpful. M-F, 8:30-5:30. Aexible
part-time.
Clerk Typist #3438
Answer telephones, type, run
errands, enter data in computers.
Computer literate, type 15-55 wpm,
good oral communication. M-F, 85, flexible. $6-8 an hour.

~ jClassifieds
Fast Fundraiser-Raise $500 in
five days-Greeks, groups, clubs,
motivated individuals, easy-no financial obligation (800) 775-3851
Ext. 33
MARRIAGE PLANS?? Understand your relationship's strengths
and areas of potential growth. Cornpare your partner's understanding.
Free and confidential relationship
assessments provided for PhD research. Call Bryan Austill at 2617706 or 545-2740.

